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Arctic freeze causes Some
damage at City Hall towns
brace for
gas spike
By Taylor Messick

Courtesy photos

Crews begin repairing the ceiling on the first floor of City Hall, where water leaked from the
bathroom above.

top floor was apparently frozen.
The pipe ended up bursting that
Bel Aire City Hall was hit
evening and water started leakhard by the Feb. 15 winter
ing down from the restroom to
storm, and the freezing condithe top floor. Luckily, some of
tions will cost the city thouthe water got into the fire alarm
sands.
system on the bottom floor,
The building’s rooftop heat- triggering the alarm and alerting units were covered with
ing the fire department.
snowdrifts during the storm,
Staff got the water shut off
which prevented exhaust
as quickly as possible, but there
from escaping. The heating
was about a quarter-inch of
units ended up failing and the
standing water in the restroom.
temperature inside the buildHenry said a few adjusting quickly dropped. Finance
ments were made in case this
director Ted Henry said the
happens in the future.
northern rooms on the top floor
“When the plumber came
got extremely cold.
and fixed the pipes, we added
The city had a contractor
a shut-off valve for the bathcome out and get the heat back
on Feb. 16, but a pipe in the reSee WEATHER, Page 3
stroom on the north side of the
By Taylor Messick

Water spews out of the pipes under the sink in a bathroom on the
second floor of City Hall.

Like other small towns that purchase natural
gas through the Kansas Municipal Gas Agency
and re-sell it to residential and commercial customers, the City of Kechi learned last month that
residents could see skyrocketing prices on their
bills in March due to recent winter weather.
It was not the city’s decision, City Administrator Kamme Sroufe said.
Meanwhile, it’s unclear how steep of an increase Kansas Gas Service customers — such as
those in Park City, Bel Aire and Valley Center —
will face.
Kechi, along with 49 other member cities,
utilize KMGA to purchase natural gas. The recent
extreme cold weather caused various problems
and increased demand for gas suppliers.
Because of the extended period of below freezing temperatures, usage was high. Gas suppliers
increased rates 100 to 200 times above the normal
pricing; in return, this will increase the overall average of the gas price that is billed to consumers.
On Feb. 12, Kechi was notified that the daily
gas index would be over $300 per MMBtu; normal prices are around $3 per MMBtu.
On Feb. 14, Gov. Laura Kelly issued a state of
disaster emergency due to wind-chill warnings
and stress on utility and natural gas suppliers. On
Feb. 16, when markets reopened after the weekend and holiday, the daily price index came in at
$623 per MMBtu. Prices have stabilized as the
weather has improved. On Feb. 17, prices were
$44.53 per MMBtu and Sedgwick County signed
a state of local disaster emergency declaration due
to extreme cold weather conditions. On Feb. 18,
prices were back down to $7.95 MMBtu, which is
still more than twice the previous rate.
Natural gas prices are unregulated and have
no price cap. The price soars as high as demand
dictates. This is not just a Kechi or Kansas issue.
It has affected the entire Midwest, including NeSee GAS, Page 5

Mexican restaurant coming to city
In former Bob &
Luigi’s location

By Taylor Messick
After sitting empty for over
a year, there is movement at
the former Bob & Luigi’s at

4559 N. Woodlawn. Fernando
Aguirre and his brother-in-law,
Hector Ornate, plan to open
Los Cunados Mexican Restaurant, but an date has not been
decided.
The restaurant’s name translates to brothers-in-law. Aguirre took over Playa Azul in
Augusta in 2020 after moving

to Kansas from Ohio. He plans
to stay at that restaurant, which
has been open since 2004.
Ornate will run the Bel Aire
restaurant, which will have a
similar, but not identical menu
to Playa Azul. Mexican-American favorites will be served for
lunch and dinner and alcoholic
beverages are expected to be

added in the future.
Although the old branding
from Bob & Luigi’s was still
present at the end of February, kitchen appliances and
the heating and air conditioning unit have been replaced.
Cosmetic updates are expected
to follow.
Howard Larson opened Bob

& Luigi’s in 2001 and sold
the Bel Aire location in 2010.
Before that, the lot held a Quik
Trip and then a Gambino’s Pizza. Eliot and Becky Green kept
the Bel Aire restaurant open
until the end of 2019. Larson
sold his Andover restaurant to
Roth Christopherson in 2018
and that location is still open.

Owner of proposed truck stop sues
Lawsuit
challenges
Park City
council’s
decision

council’s decision to deny a
rezoning.
Park City is being sued
The suit states that L&P
by L&P Properties over the is challenging the “lawfuldenial of a proposed truck
ness and reasonableness”
stop at the northwest corner of the Park City council’s
of 85th North and I-135.
Nov. 10 decision to deny a
Lou Robelli owns about
zone change from commer18.6 acres of land at the
cial to industrial. The Park
intersection and is asking
City Planning Commission
the court to overturn city
approved the rezoning with
By Taylor Messick

a 6-1 vote Oct. 26. The city
council voted 5-4 to deny
the zoning change Nov. 10
and afterwards voted 6-3 in
favor of killing the request
so it would not go back to
the planning commission.
The decision was made
after hours of testimony and
pleading from residents of
Saddlebrook, Bear Hill and

other surrounding neighborhoods who were concerned
about crime, pollution and
property values.
L&P had 30 days to appeal the decision to district
court and the suit was filed
on Dec. 10. It states that the
property owner has been
aggrieved by the council’s
decision and accuses the

city council of failing in
five different respects to the
process.
The suit first claims the
council did not reasonably
utilize the recommendations
of the zoning administrator.
Acting zoning administrator Russ Ewy presented
See LAWSUIT, Page 3
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HIGHLIGHTS
Mayor’s
corner
By Jim Benage

I

hope everyone
came through the
cold spell with
minimal problems.
I am glad it has warmed
up and, hopefully, we
will not see another
event like this for the
season.
Woodlawn most likely will have started public utility work by the
time this is published.
This was scheduled to
start on Feb 8 but then
we had the cold spell.
So, weather delayed the
start. We will have those
weather delays as we go
through this project.
On Feb 9, I signed
two contracts with
Union Pacific Railroad
(UPRR) which allow
us to run the sanitary
sewer line and water
line under the railroad
tracks. We still have one
more contract with them
on the storm sewer.
UPRR engineering has
approved the plans, so
this is in the hands of
their real estate people.
Hopefully, we will get
that shortly and have
everything cleared for
KDOT to do bid letting
on the main construction.
Land keeps selling. We sold more land
in Sunflower Commerce Park for about
$132,000. We also made
a deal on the Terre
Verde development.
That deal will save the
city about $175,000
each year in payment
of specials for the next
several years. That puts
land sales at $5,050,000
in the last six months.
The Brush Site has
been closed since the
land was sold. City staff
is looking into a new
site but for now, don’t
plan on the brush site
being open in April.
We will see how this
develops.
At our March
workshop we will see
proposals for road
projects to be considered in 2021. Keep in
mind, formal decisions
are not made in these
workshops. We consider
ideas and provide some
general direction for the
city staff. Actual approval of projects comes
later in city council
meetings. It looks like
we will have some good
news in this area.
As of this writing,
KDHE is reporting that
about 11.1 percent of
Kansans have received
at least one dose of the
experimental vaccines
for the coronavirus.
That’s a good start. It
will only grow from
there. If you want this
vaccine, please go to
kansasvaccine.gov to
learn the closest location. You have to schedule an appointment.
Sedgwick County is
managing the local distribution in addition to
some federal programs.
Veterans are encouraged
to sign up with the VA.
You will get the vaccine, almost right away,
depending on their
distribution eligibility
criteria.
Please continue to
be safe. Wash hands
often. Practice six-foot
distance and wear a
mask when in public/
close contact with others. Let’s continue to
support each other.
It is an honor to serve
as your mayor.
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Girl shot in
leg in Bel Aire

A person was hospitalized with a gunshot wound
she apparently suffered
while in a vehicle in front
of her residence in Bel
Aire.
On Jan. 17, Wichita
police responded to a
report of a shooting victim
at Wesley Medical Center.
Officers asked Bel Aire
police to go to the 4400
block of North St. James
Place to look for the scene
of the shooting. Officers
searched the area and
found no evidence.
A Bel Aire officer went
to Wesley and attempted
to contact the juvenile
victim of the shooting, but
she had already been taken
to surgery. Wichita police
said the victim said she
was sitting in a car outside
of her home looking at a
handgun that belonged to a
friend. The gun discharged
and she was struck in the
leg. The friend drove the
victim to Park City to
another friend’s home and
that friend transported the
victim to the hospital.
Wichita officers said
the victim was considerably less than forthcoming
with information about
how the shooting took
place.
— The Breeze staff

Cops respond
to land dispute

A land dispute in Bel
Aire led to suspicions that
something nefarious was
taking place.
On Jan. 21, a woman
reported to place that a
suspicious individual
came to her home in
the 4400 block of North
Edgemoor and claimed
she owed him $2,500 for
a 3-foot by 125-foot strip
of land where she resides.
The suspect identified
himself as Travis Nichols,
a white male, driving a red
truck.
The suspect told the
woman he bought the land
at a sheriff’s tax foreclosure auction for $3. The
man told the woman that
if she paid him the $2,500,
he would sign over the
land to her on a quit-claim
deed. The man said if she
did not pay him his asking
price, he would tear down
the fence and any other
property that sits on the
property.
Officers made contact
with the man. He had
valid tax records indicating he had purchased the
strip of land at the taxforeclosure auction. The
man was served with notrespass affidavits from the
homeowners on both sides
of the contested property.
The woman was advised
to contact an attorney
about the civil issue.
— The Breeze staff

Woman tries to
set up pot shop

That’s not allowed in
Kansas.
Late Jan. 24, a Bel Aire
police officer stopped
a Toyota Prius for an
equipment violation in the
10000 block of East 53rd
North. When the officer
approached the car, she
smelled a strong odor of
marijuana. She searched
the vehicle and found a
large amount of marijuana and THC products
in many different forms.
Also found in the vehicle
were scales, sale ledgers,
paraphernalia and a loaded
firearm.
The driver told the
officer she works for a
marijuana dispensary in
Oklahoma and came to
Wichita to see her kids.
She brought with her
“samples” of her products to start a business in
Kansas.
Police arrested Juliet
M. Gorges of McLoud,
Okla., who was apparently
unfamiliar with Kansas
laws, on charges of criminal use of weapons and
possession of marijuana

with the intent to distribfreshman from Park City,
ute.
is majoring in agriculture
— The Breeze staff (animal science); Loryn
Mae Smith, Valley Center,
a senior majoring in biology; Abbigail Marie Wolf,
Wichita, is a sophomore
majoring in nursing;
John E. Egan, Wichita, is
A couple of Bel Aire
a senior majoring in firesidents were taken for
nance; Nathaniel O. Egan,
$1,200 and a camera lens Wichita, is a freshman
on Ebay and Facebook
majoring in international
scams in January.
business and economics;
On Jan. 25, police took Emily Marie Ford, Wichia report in the 5700 block ta, is a freshman majoring
of North Lycee from a
in chemistry; Chesney
woman who was scammed Mykenna Lund, Wichita,
out of $1,200 when she
is a junior majoring in
tried buying a car off
elementary education.
Ebay. The supposed seller
To be eligible for the
of the vehicle convinced
dean’s honor roll, students
the victim to buy gift cards must have completed 12
and use that as payment.
or more credit hours and
After getting the $1,200,
earned a minimum gradethe suspect asked for
point average of 3.60 for
$1,000 for “insurance and the semester. Full-time
transportation costs” for
on-campus and FHSU onthe vehicle delivery. The
line students are eligible.
woman began to suspect
The following students
that she was dealing with a earned honors for their accriminal. The woman sent ademic performance from
repeated text messages
Kansas State University:
asking for her money
Ryan Derry, Niback. The suspect never
kita Hammond, Thomas
responded. The woman
Kempf, James Myose, Isalost all her money, police belle Pfeifer, Natalie Pfesaid.
ifer, Taylor Sweat, all of
Two days later, a
Bel Aire; Mark Hedstrom,
woman in the 4800 block Hayley Nattier, of Kechi;
of North Homestead
Brooke Bair, Cadence Ciereported selling a Nikon
sielski, Cameron Maltz,
lens for $850 on FaceKristen Schrag, Kaleonabook Marketplace. The
henani Vincent, all of Park
buyer was in Alabama.
City; and Rachel Binau,
The buyer created a fake
Lillian Bolte, Eli DeBaun,
“Paid” receipt through
Reagan Fischer, David
PayPal. The seller did not McCune, Emma Meyer,
verify the receipt and sent Reagan Moege, Sophia
the lens to the buyer.
Neal, Jered Norris, Carson
— The Breeze staff Orr, Elana Schmelzle,
Hope Wedel, Sarah Wolfe,
all of Valley Center.
Nearly 5,000 Kansas
State University students
have earned semester
honors in the fall 2020
Police essentially told
a couple of daters to get a semester.
Drue Anil Bhula, of
room.
Wichita, has been named
About 4:30 p.m. Jan.
to the dean’s list at the Uni31, police saw a white
versity of Nebraska-LinVolkswagen Passat
coln for the fall semester of
discovered backed into a
stall, out of view from the the 2020-21 academic year.
Bhula is a senior majorstreet, in the rear parking
ing
in construction manarea of the Bel Aire Recreation Center in the 5200 agement and was named to
the dean’s list for the Colblock of East 48th. The
lege of Engineering, which
windows were tinted and
requires a 3.5 grade point
also heavily steamed up.
Police contacted a man average out of a 4.0 scale.
Nearly 6,800 students at
and a woman. They were
Nebraska
have been named
in the back seat of the car
to
the
deans’
list for the fall
under a blanket. The man
explained the two had met semester.
Ithaca College student
on Tinder a couple of days
Zoe
Johnson, from Wichita,
ago and were getting betwas
named
to the dean’s list
ter acquainted.
for the fall 2020 semester.
Police spoke with the
Ithaca College is a resitwo about their decision
dential
college dedicated
to meet in a public place
to
building
knowledge
to get better acquainted
and confidence through a
and suggested they get a
private place to get better continuous cycle of theory,
practice and performance.
acquainted.
Northeastern Univer— The Breeze staff
sity recognized Zakariyya
Hassan, Wichita, for being
on the dean’s list for the
fall semester. Hassan is a
student majoring in health
science.
A welding accident in a
To achieve the dean’s
Bel Aire neighborhood led list distinction, students
to backyard grass fires and must carry a full program
put a man in the hospital. of at least four courses,
About 12:45 p.m. Feb. have a quality point aver3, police responded to the age of 3.5 or greater out
4800 block of North Bat- of a possible 4.0 and carry
tin, where an 81-year-old no single grade lower than
man was welding a metal a C- during the course of
patio chair outside. Sparks their college career.
from the welder ignited
Wichitan Meghan Duthe dry grass below his
gan was named to Marwork area. A fire spread
quette University’s fall
to the north, burning the
2020 dean’s list. Dugan
man’s backyard and the
is pursuing a master’s in
backyard of his neighbor. physician assistant studThe man received thirdies.
degree burns to his right
To make the dean’s
leg and up his back while list, students must have
trying to extinguish the
earned at least 12 credits
blaze.
for the fall 2020 semester
Neighbors attempted
and have no disqualifying
to put the fire out until
grades. The grade point
Sedgwick County fireaverage threshold varies
fighters arrived. The man by college. For the Colwas transported to the hos- lege of Education and the
pital in serious condition. Klingler College of Arts
— The Breeze staff and Sciences, undergraduate students must have at
least a 3.7 to be named to
the dean’s list.
Wichita State University announced the
names of more than 3,500
Fort Hays State Unistudents who were on the
versity has released the
WSU dean’s honor roll for
names of 1,723 students
who earned places on the fall 2020. Local students
to earn distinction are as
dean’s honor roll for the
follows:
fall 2020 semester.
Bel Aire — ChrisThe following area stutina
K. Costello, Tri M.
dents have made that list:
Dang,
Jeremy R. Davolt,
Carolyn J. Creekmore,
Grace
A.
Harmon, Tyler
Bel Aire, a senior majoring in elementary educa- N. Heizelman, Lauren E.
tion; Grace E. Hankins, a Howell, Slate L. Jordan,

Residents
fall for scams

Cops to daters:
Get a room

Man hurt in
welding fire

Local students
honored

Nathan C. Kampe, Kaden
J. Kisner, Youngjae Lee,
Philip T. Lindholm, Lindsay R. Manwell, Lina N.
Nguyen, Jessica P. Oldenettel, Natalie L. Raine and
Jonathan V. Thao
Kechi — Grace K.
Hawks and Cody R.
Troyer.
Park City — Zahra
I. Alhassan, Brian K.
Camacho Aranguren and
Jennifer H. Weddle.
— The Breeze staff

Wichita. The expansion
includes the addition of
four new patient examination rooms and updated
office spaces for providers and nursing staff.
“We acquired this clinic in 2019, and the community has welcomed us
with open arms,” Alex
Haines, vice president of
clinic operations, said.
“This expansion will
allow our NMC Health
Family Medicine clinic
to serve more people in
the community and be an
even larger healthcare advocate to area families.”
The expansion is the
latest in a remodel of the
Local students combuilding, which included
pleted associate, bachelor’s interior upgrades in 2019
or graduate degrees at Fort and 2020. The new exam
Hays State University in
rooms and office spaces
the fall 2020 term.
should be completed in
Graduates listed by
early March. The clinic
hometowns and degrees
will continue to operate
are:
during the construction.
•Bel Aire — Garett Jef— The Breeze staff
frey Oliphant, a bachelor
of science in organizational
leadership.
•Wichita — Theodore
William Vlamis, a bachelor
of science in geosciences
(geography); and ChrisA Wichita man was
topher Heath Ishman, a
arrested after his vehicle
bachelor of general studies cruised through a stop
(criminal justice).
sign, struck a bridge
Fort Hays State Univer- guardrail and went airsity conferred 265 gradu- borne in Park City early
ate degrees (master’s,
Feb. 21.
education specialist and
Park City police said
doctor of nursing practice the driver failed to stop
degrees), 662 bachelor’s
at the stop sign on 69th
degrees and 28 associStreet at Hydraulic and
ate degrees. Of those, 16
wrecked. Emergency
students graduated with
crews responded to the
two degrees.
scene after it was reported
Local students comthat the driver was trapped
pleted degrees at Wichita inside.
State University. Students
A Valley Center police
are listed by hometown,
officer, who was responddegree, major and honors ing to assist Park City with
(if listed):
a burglary in progress,
Bel Aire — Bill Vu V
witnessed the wreck.
Bui, master of arts, psyOscar Ivan Medina
chology; and Sean P. Turn- was arrested on charges
er, bachelor of business
of circumvention of an
administration, finance
ignition interlock device,
Kechi – Whitney R.
DUI, speeding, failure to
Kerr, bachelor of business stop at a stop sign and no
administration, econominsurance.
ics, magna cum laude;
— The Breeze staff
and Shonda M. Suddeth,
bachelor of general studies, women studies.
Park City — Yordano
W. Ochoa Ametller, specialist in education, school
Crosswinds Casino in
psychology (MEd to EdS).
Park
City will open at 7
Area students completp.m.
March
2.
ed degree requirements
The
new
facility
at 777
from Kansas State UniverN. Jackpot Way (near Hysity in fall 2020.
Students listed by their draulic and 77th) has been
under construction for the
hometowns have earned
degrees and, if applicable, past several months. It has
been operating out of a
graduation honors from
small temporary facility.
KSU are:
The casino will have
Bel Aire — Cameron
hundreds
of slot machines,
Hager, bachelor of scia café and lounge. It will
ence; Cole Hager, bachelor of science in business be open 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.
administration; Cameryn
— The Breeze staff
Rasmussen, bachelor of
science in hospitality management.
The university awarded
1,139 bachelor’s degrees,
229 master’s degrees, 58
doctorates and five asCaleb Bartlett of Bel
sociate degrees. Several
Aire was named as a
students earned multiple
Wichita State University
degrees.
Klose Scholar this year.
For outstanding acaThe annual Doris and
demic performance, 209
Ralph Klose Scholars Day
students earned graduacompetition took place
tion honors. Of those, 64
remotely and was estabstudents graduated summa lished for students pursuing
cum laude with a grade
a degree in math or science
point average of 3.95 or
education in the College of
above, 67 students gradu- Applied Studies.
ated magna cum laude
Once scholars are
with a grade point average admitted into the Teacher
of 3.85 to 3.949, and 78
Education program during
students graduated cum
their junior year at WSU,
laude with a GPA of 3.75 students will receive an
to 3.849.
estimated scholarship
— The Breeze staff amount of $19,000 to cover
tuition, fees and books. All
of this year’s recipients will
be studying either secondary or middle level math
education.
Bartlett will graduate
NMC Health (formerly
from
Wichita Heights High
Newton Medical Center)
announced today that ex- School and plans to study
pansion is underway at its secondary education in
mathematics.
Family Medicine clinic
— The Breeze staff
on North Amidon in

Local students
graduate

Man arrested
after wreck

Casino
set to open

Student wins
scholarship

NMC clinic
expanding
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City accepts bids for growing Rock Spring
only interested in concrete
so bids for asphalt weren’t
The Bel Aire City
received. Five bids were
Council unanimously
received with a variance
accepted a bid for paving of about $18,000. The
improvements in Rock
highest bid still came back
Spring Phase 7 on Feb.
substantially lower than
18. The meeting was
the engineer’s estimate.
rescheduled from Feb. 16 Council selected the low
due to a pipe bursting at
bid of $235,730.80 from
City Hall.
Kansas Paving.
Phase 7 is the final
In January, the city
phase of Rock Spring,
council approved more
which is located southeast work in Rock Spring.
of 53rd North and Rock.
The council voted 4-0
The costs will be financed on Jan. 5 to hire Garver
through a bond and spread Engineering for engineeras special assessments to ing, design and constructhe benefitting lots.
tion services in Rock
The developer was
Spring 3rd Addition Phase

2. Garver worked on the
other phases of the project
and was requested by the
developer. The contract
amount is $183,750.
Another Rock Spring
item was approved 4-0
on Jan. 19. McCullough
was hired for $81,260 to
handle water and sanitary
sewer improvements in
Rock Spring Phase 7,
which will connect the
initial Rock Spring Addition with Rock Spring 2nd
Addition.
City engineer Anne
Stephens said there are
five Deer Run lots that
back up to this project.

Deer Run currently does
not have plans to move
forward with another
phase, but the five lots
will be provided sewer
connections in case they
are developed in the future. Stephens said a benefit fee could be applied to
those lots in order to pay
for the connections.
“It makes absolutely no
sense to have two sanitary
sewer lines right next to
each other when the five
lots from Deer Run could
just tap into these lines
from Rock Spring,” said
Stephens.

He
became
a farmer
and
worked
at
Beech
Aircraft. In
January
1950,
Kraus
he
enrolled
at Wichita University and
graduated with an accounting degree in 1953. He
went to work for an accounting firm and became
a partner in 1958. He married Doris Marie Marx on

July 24, 1951, in Ost, and
they moved to Wichita. He
was a member of the Kansas CPA Association and
the local Wichita chapter.
He was also a member of
the Wichita Jaycees serving
as president in 1959 and
later as rodeo chairman.
He was a past president
of the WSU Shocker Club
and active in the Shocker
Athletic Scholarship
Organization for many
years. He was a member
at Crestview Country Club
for more than 40 years, the
Lions Club and the Petroleum Club.
He was preceded in

death by his wife, parents,
brothers Richard Kraus and
Charles Kraus, and sister
Rita Leftwich. Survivors
include daughter Ann
(Steve) Misel of Boulder,
Colo.; son Grant Kraus of
Mammoth Lakes, Calif.;
brothers Bernard Kraus of
Conway Springs and Gerald Kraus of Columbus,
Ohio; sisters Jean Fiske
of Houston and Kathleen
Ternes of Conway Springs.
Services will be held in
the spring. A memorial has
been established with the
Alzheimer’s Association.
Ebersole Mortuary of Conway Springs had charge.

Weather

ing anytime soon since
the building was built in
2004, but there isn’t much
of a choice. He estimated
Continued from Page 1
rooms in case we need to there could be $30,000 to
isolate and shut something $40,000 in damage.
“We’ll probably have
off in the future,” said
to
replace
a few carpets,”
Henry. “One of the probsaid
Henry.
“One of the
lems was that we had to
storage
closets
and one of
shut plumbing off for the
whole building just to get the offices will need carpet. It looks like the front
that bathroom fixed.”
entry is going to need
The city will have to
some new drywall bereplace some things that
were damaged by the leak. cause there was so much
moisture right underneath
Henry said these weren’t
necessarily things the city that bathroom. There will
be some cleanup involved
was planning on replac-

and there are a few other
things. We’re still evaluating the damage because
they are just now getting
all the blowers and the
equipment out of here.
So we’re on to phase
two, which is repairing
our damage. We’re still
waiting to hear from our
insurance adjuster because
there is so much damage throughout the area.
He’ll provide us with an
estimate.”
Henry said it’s possible
the city could utilize electric heaters along the base-

Lawsuit

industrial use. However,
there wasn’t much discussion about the way a truck
stop would fit in with the
continuing warehouse
development along the
corridor.
The final claim in the
suit is that the decision
was made “based on
impermissible plebiscite
and public sentiment
expressed by a vocal
group of residents in the
surrounding area and not
based on consideration of
the benefit or detriment
involved to the community at large.”
The cutoff date for
discovery in this case is
April 16. The dispositive
motion deadline is May 14
and the dispositive motion
hearing is set for Aug. 10.

boards in the colder parts
of the building if this type
of weather is expected in
the future. The backup
generator may be able to
keep things from getting
to this point.
The city is asking
customers to come in on
the police department
side (south side) of the
building this month until
the repairs are completed.
Contractors are extra busy
in the area because of
similar issues caused by
these conditions but the
city hopes to get the situation resolved in two or
three weeks.

By Taylor Messick

In other business, Feb. 18
the council:
•Unanimously confirmed the
mayor’s appointments of Hildegard Yops and Sylvia McCombs
to the tree board and Phillip
Jordan to the planning commission.
•Unanimously approved a
proposal from MKEC for addi-

tional design services on Woodlawn between 37th and 45th
North.
•Unanimously approved an
early access agreement with
Ruedebusch Development and
Construction.
•Unanimously approved a
sign agreement with Occidental
Management.

DEATH
STANLEY KRAUS
Stanley J. Kraus, 93, of
Wichita, formerly of Bel
Aire, died Jan. 26, 2021.
He was a retired certified
public accountant.
He was born Nov. 8,
1927, at Garden Plain to
Arthur Joseph and Margaret (Cordes) Kraus. The
family moved to a farm
near Conway Springs in
1935, and he graduated
from Conway Springs
High School in 1946. He
was drafted into the U.S.
Army in 1946, served in
the Pacific Theatre during
World War II and was honorably discharged in 1948.

Robelli owns could be
used as a potential site for
the business was unreasonable. Robelli owns
Continued from Page 1
land near 101st North and
his findings Nov. 10 and
I-135 and several comrecommended approval
ments were made that he
of the rezoning with a
should build the truck stop
protective overlay that
there. It was also stated
specified ways in which
that there are not sufficient
the property would be
utilities for this business at
screened from surround101st North and it would
ing properties. He stated
cost about $3 million to
that in his experience,
this type of use would be extend utilities there.
Another claim by
acceptable in commercial
Robelli
is that the city did
zones in most areas. The
not
reasonably
consider
only aspect of the business
how a protective overlay
Park City considers industrial is overnight truck district could mitigate
parking and Ewy said that detrimental effects on the
surrounding communities.
is considered a commerThe planning commission
cial use in most places.
asked extensive questions
The suit claims Park
and spent considerable
City openly disagreed
time setting the guidelines
with and disputed the
for the protective overlay
findings and conclusions
of the zoning administra- district on Oct. 26.
Robelli also claims that
tor without a factual basis.
the
city did not reasonBoth the zoning adminably consider whether the
istrator and the council
zoning change would be
commented extensively
in conformity with Park
on the “17 findings”
City’s existing comused by Ewy to recommend whether this zoning prehensive plan, existchange would fit the piece ing zoning and nearby
of land in question. Most developments. Council
member John Lehnherr
of the comments from
both sides stemmed from emphasized that the city’s
comprehensive plan fora difference of opinion
and Ewy stated that many bids zoning properties that
of these “findings” are re- border residential areas for
ally just opinions.
L&P said the city’s assertion that other property

Farewell

Courtesy photo

The rec center announced that Nick Norris
accepted a new Program Coordinator position with the City of Haysville Feb. 5. He spent
over three years with the Bel Aire Recreation
Center.
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City of Bel Aire
In the interest of public safety, please be advised that any or all Bel Aire senior and/or rec programs may be subject
to modification, change, or cancellation to reflect current state and local COVID-19 orders, with or without notice.

Bel Aire Seniors
All SENIORS 55+ are cordially invited to all events listed below. The Senior Center and library area are open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday, excluding holidays. The library has a wide selection of books to check
out with neither cost nor time restraints and computers are available for study or
research. Any senior can belong to or attend more than one senior center/club in
Sedgwick County.

Locations

Senior Center / 7651 E. Central Park Ave. / 744-2451
Recreation Center / 5251 E. 48th North / 744-2700

Weekly Events

Pickleball – Monday & Friday 9am-11am & Fridays 5-7 pm, Rec Center
$2 per person or Rec membership
Bel Aire Walkers – Monday through Friday, 8-9 a.m., Rec Center (Indoors)
Yoga – Mondays & Wednesdays, 5:30-6:30pm, Rec Center
1X R-$20 NR-$35 & 2X R-$30 NR-$45
R= Resident NR= Non-Resident
Yoga mats are to be provided by the participant
Senior Aerobics – Wednesdays 9am – Rec Center
Open Sewing – Wednesdays, 10 am – Rec Center
Dynamic Aging – Tuesdays & Thursdays, 9 a.m. -Rec Center, $40/ 4
weeks or $5/class
Call Chris for more info (620) 640-2104

Monthly & Special Events
March 2nd, 2pm Ribbit Computers Tech Presentation with Q & A, Senior Center
(Bring your laptop or tablet and any technology questions you may have) RSVP
Required. Contact Sarah at 316-744-2700 ext. 304 or schristenson@belaireks.gov to
RSVP or for more information.
March 3rd, 10am Library Work Day, Senior Center
March 4th, 2pm Folk Dance Class, Community Room $2
March 8th, 2:30pm Wii Bowling, Senior Center
March 9th, 1:30pm National Craft Month: Craft Challenge, Senior Center RSVP
March 11th, 1:30pm Chair BINGO, Rec Center
March 16th, 1pm Color Me Calm, Senior Center
March 17th, 10am Ireland Armchair Travel & St. Patrick’s Day Event, Rec Center
RSVP
March 17th, 1:30pm Book Club Meeting, Senior Center
March 19th, 2:15pm Snack & Chat, Senior Center
March 22nd, 2:30pm Flags From Around the World Activity, Senior Center
March 25th, 2pm Folk Dance Class, Community Room $2
March 30th, 12pm Mystery Lunch, Rec Center RSVP Required No Later Than
March 17. Contact Sarah at 316-744-2700 or schristenson@belaireks.gov to RSVP.

Community Events
March 2 – City Council Meeting, 7
p.m., City Hall
March 3 – Bel Aire Area Chamber of
Commerce Meeting, 12 p.m., Best Western Wichita North (RSVP to ssalley@
bw53rd.com)
March 3 – Municipal Court, 5:30
p.m., City Hall
March 9 – City Council Workshop,
6:30 p.m., City Hall
March 10 – Bel Aire Lions Club
Meeting, 11:30 a.m., Gospel Assembly
Church
March 10 – UAC Meeting, 3 p.m.,
City Hall
March 11 – Planning Commission
Meeting, 6 p.m., City Hall

March 16 – City Council Meeting, 7
p.m., City Hall
March 18 – Municipal Court, 12:30
p.m., City Hall
March 24 – Bel Aire Lions Club
Meeting, 11:30 a.m., Gospel Assembly
Church
More information can be found at
www.belaireks.gov.
Future 2021 Events
Mark Your Calendars!
May 1st – E-Recycling & Shredding
Day, 9 a.m. – Noon
May 15th – Spring Curbside Clean-Up
October 23rd – Fall Curbside CleanUp

Bel Aire Recreation
Masks are required indoors unless
actively participating in an organized sport
or fitness activity.
WHJBSL
***This will be the only Baseball/Softball league offered for ages 9 & above this
year.***
Wichita Heights Junior Baseball
Softball League. Baseball is for ages 9-14
& Softball is for ages 9-15. Registration
deadline is March 1st. Practices will begin
in late March and games will start in mid
May. Please call for more information.

songs, stories, adventures, and games
with a soccer ball to maximize motor skill
development and individual skills. Classes
Start March 23rd
Happy Hoops
Happy Hoops is a basketball based
preschool enrichment program. Designed
to introduce basketball to children between
the ages 2 - 5 years old. Classes Start
March 21st
TGA Golf
Get ready to tee up and have fun with
TGA! Our multi-week program is ideal for
all players - from beginners to experienced
junior golfers - and is designed to refine
skill, achieve success, promote discovery
through play and provide a pathway to
Keep Playing! Classes Start March 23rd

Schools Out Camp!
March 22nd-26th | 7:30 am to 6:30 pm
@ Bel Aire Recreation Center. Week FeeR $90 NR $115 Need something for the
kids to do during spring break? Sign them
up for our Schools out Camp! A day full of
sports, games, arts & crafts and more acTaekwondo (ages 5 & up)
tivities! For grades K-6th.Pre-registration
Classes meet on Tuesday & Thursday
is required. Spaces are limited! Deadline is @ 6:30 pm. These are great classes for
March 8th. Visit our website to sign up for beginners to black belts.
this program.
Adult Pickleball
Craft and Go- Spring Edition
Held Mondays & Fridays from 9:00
Looking for something to do with your – 11:30 am & Fridays 5-7 pm in the Rec
kids at home? Sign up for our Craft and
Center Gymnasium! Just $2 drop in fee or
Go series. Come and pick up your kit filled membership!
with 2 crafts and instructions. Then do
your craft at home and share your picYoga
tures of your craft with us on facebook!
Classes are held on Mondays and
$8 per Kit. Registration deadline March
Wednesdays from 5:30-6:30 pm. Partici29th. Visit our website to sign up for this
pants need to provide their own yoga mat.
program.
Teens & adults can join at any time!
Saved by the Bel (Grades K- 5th)

Fitness Center
Need something for the kids to do after
Come check out our fitness center! The
school? Sign them up for Saved by the
Fitness Center consists of: Elliptical cross
Bel! An hour and ½ of sports, games, arts trainers, Free weights, Multi-station weight
& crafts and more activities. Mondaymachine, recumbent bike & Treadmills.
Fridays 4:15 PM to 5:45PM, $25/Week per
child Pre-registration is required
FREE Senior Programs
Line dancing, Bel Aire Walkers, SewHappy Feet
ing, Education, & more! Please call Sarah
Happy Feet classes are 30 minutes in
for more information!
length (National Association for Sports
& Physical Education recommendation).
For more info on programs, call 744Every child has a ball at their feet through- 2700 or www.belaireks.gov. Follow us on
out class. Happy Feet uses nursery rhymes, Facebook @BelAireRec!
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BEL AIRE POLICE REPORTS
Jan. 15 — A woman in the
6400 block of East Danbury reported to police that her boyfriend was receiving threatening
messages from her ex-husband,
claiming his ex-wife was still his
and for the new boyfriend to go
away. The woman was advised
to consider getting a protection-from-abuse order from the
county.
Jan. 16 — Officers were
sent to investigate an attempted
larceny of a vehicle in the 4500
block of North Hillcrest. The reporting party said nothing was
taken from the vehicle but the
driver’s side door handle and
key lock were clearly damaged
in an attempt to force open the
car door.
Jan. 17 — The Wichita Police
Department responded to a walkin shooting victim at Wesley Hospital. Wichita officers requested
Bel Aire officers go to the 4400
block of North St. James Place to
look for the scene of the shooting. Officers searched the area
and found no evidence. Officer
Manuel went to Wesley Hospital
and attempted to contact the
juvenile victim of the shooting,
but she had already been taken
to surgery. Manuel was told by
Wichita officers that the victim
said she was sitting in a car outside of her home looking at a
handgun belonging to a friend.
The gun discharged and she
was struck in the leg. The friend
drove the victim to Park City to
another friend’s home and then
that friend transported the victim
to the hospital. Wichita officers
said the victim was considerably
less than forthcoming with information about how the shooting
took place.
Jan. 17 — Officer Gordon
of the Kechi Police Department
and Officer Steele responded to
a domestic violence call in the
4200 block of North Edgemoor.
An 18-year-old reported that his
father had taken away his phone
because he was misbehaving.
Jan. 17 — A woman in the
6500 block of East Danbury reported having a verbal argument
with another woman about a
sexual affair a third party was
having with a fourth person.
Jan. 19 — Officer Manuel
saw an unoccupied car parked
at Eagle Lake Park in the 4200
block of North Westlake. He
shined his flashlight into the park
and saw two males staring at
him from about 100 yards away.
He made contact with them and
smelled burnt marijuana. When
they got back to the parking lot,
he also smelled the odor of burnt
marijuana coming from the car.
During a search of the vehicle,
Manuel found a glass pipe, metal
plate and burnt rolling papers in
the center console. The owner
of the car was issued a notice to
appear in court for possession of
paraphernalia. The two were not
allowed to drive away since they
had been smoking marijuana.
Jan. 19 — A business owner
from the 3900 block of North
Woodlawn reported that the
business Visa credit card information had been used without
authorization.
Jan. 21 — A 63-year-old
woman reported a suspicious individual came to her home in the
4400 block of North Edgemoor.
The man claimed she owed him
$2,500 for a 3-foot by 125-foot
strip of land where she resides.
The suspect identified himself
as Travis Nichols, a white male,
driving a red truck. The suspect
told the woman he bought the
land at a sheriff’s tax foreclosure
auction for $3. The man told the
woman that if she paid him the
$2,500, he would sign over the
land to her on a quit-claim deed.
The man said if she did not pay
him his asking price, he would
tear down the fence and any
other property that sits on the
now contested property. Officers
made contact with the man. He
had valid tax records indicating
he had purchased the strip of
land at the tax-foreclosure auction. The man was served with
no-trespass affidavits from the
homeowners on both sides of the
contested property. The woman
was advised to contact an attorney about the civil issue.
Jan. 23 — A man from the
4000 block of North Danbury
came to the Bel Aire Police Station to report an attempted financial fraud. The man said he
received a call on the previous
day from someone claiming he
just won $2.5 million from Publishing Clearing House. The unknown caller then asked the man
for $500, his banking account
number and Social Security
number. The man provided the
bank information and his Social
Security number before realizing
it was a scam. The man contacted his bank. All of his accounts
were safe. The man now needed
a case number for the Social Security Administration.
Jan. 23 — Bel Aire officers
were sent to the 6600 block of
Shepherds Crossing to assist
EMS. A man had fallen. EMS was
on scene and attempted to assist
the man, but he succumbed to
his injuries.
Jan. 23 — A woman in the
5200 block of North Lycee Circle
reported the license plate from
her car was stolen while in her
driveway.
Jan. 24 — Officer Smithwick
stopped a red Toyota Prius for
an equipment violation in the
10000 block of East 53rd North.
When Smithwick approached the
car, she smelled a strong odor of
marijuana. Smithwick searched
the vehicle and found a large
amount of marijuana and THC
products in many different forms.
Also found in the vehicle were
scales, sale ledgers, paraphernalia and a loaded firearm. The
driver told Smithwick she works

for a dispensary in Oklahoma and
came to Wichita to see her kids.
She brought with her “samples”
of her products to start business
in Kansas. Smithwick arrested
the woman, who was apparently
unfamiliar with Kansas laws, and
booked her for traffic charges, a
weapons charge and for possession of marijuana with the intent
to distribute.
Jan. 24 — A woman in the
8800 block of East Chris Court
reported someone entered her
attached garage and rummaged
through her vehicle. She said she
went into the garage and saw a
white male inside of her vehicle,
which was parked inside her garage. The man fled. The key fob
to the vehicle was stolen. The
woman believed the garage door
may have been left open the
night before.
Jan. 24 — A contractor reported a burglary to a home he
had been working on in the 4900
block of North Prestwick Avenue.
The thieves kicked in the front
door. Several tools were taken
from the job site.
Jan. 24 — A contractor reported an attempted burglary to
a home he had been working on
in the 4900 block of North Prestwick Avenue. The suspect kicked
in the front door. There was no
known loss.
Jan. 24 — A contractor reported an attempted burglary
to a home he had been working
on in the 7700 block of East Turquoise. The cabinets and drawers
were open inside the structure,
but there was no known loss.
Jan. 24 — A woman in the
5300 block of North Cypress reported checking a text message
from her bank regarding possible
suspicious credit card activity in
Pratt and Cimarron. The woman
believed her runaway daughter
had driven to the area of Garden
City, where her boyfriend lives.
The woman reported her daughter and the boyfriend had earlier
been at the residence of the girl’s
biological mother in Ponca City,
Okla.
Jan. 24 — Officer Toomey assisted Officer Haines with a traffic
stop at 7200 E. 45th. During the
investigation it was discovered
the driver was wanted by the
Butler County Sheriff’s Office on
a warrant for burglary. The driver
was arrested and transported to
the Sedgwick County Adult Detention Facility, where he was
booked on the warrant. The suspect’s name was not available.
Jan. 24 — Officer Haines
stopped a vehicle in the driveway
of Ascension Cemetery in the
7200 block of East 45th in connection with a drug investigation.
Officer Haines had information
there was a white hatchback car
involved in drug sales. The driver
of the vehicle was supposed to
be armed with a handgun. The
driver, an 18-year-old white male,
had just picked up his passenger,
also an 18-year-old white male.
Both had been former clients at
a drug treatment facility. A probable cause search of the vehicle
yielded marijuana, multiple items
of drug paraphernalia and an
empty box for a handgun, but
no firearm was located in the vehicle. The passenger had a warrant through Butler County for
failure to appear on two counts
of theft and was transported to
the Sedgwick County Adult Detention Facility and booked on
the warrant. The suspect’s name
was not available. The driver of
the car was issued a notice to
appear in court for possession
of marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia.
Jan. 25 — Officer Toomey
took a report in the 5700 block
of North Lycee from a woman
who was scammed out of $1,200
when she tried buying a car off
Ebay. The supposed seller of
the vehicle convinced the victim
to buy gift cards and use that
as payment. After getting the
$1,200, the suspect asked for
$1,000 for “insurance and transportation costs” for the vehicle
delivery. The woman now began
to suspect that she was dealing
with a criminal. The woman sent
repeated text messages asking
for her money back. The suspect
never responded. The woman
lost all her money.
Jan. 25 — A woman in the
5200 block of North Cypress Circle reported her boyfriend came
to her residence 3 a.m. They got
into an argument and he threw a
remote control at her. The woman said she ran away from him,
but he caught her and punched
her several times in the face. He
then choked and strangled the
woman. She lost consciousness
and later woke up on the bathroom floor. The woman went to
the hospital and was treated for
a facial fracture. Investigation is
ongoing.
Jan. 26 — Officers were dispatched to an overdose call in the
4900 block of North Tierra Lake
Parkway. A man said he took
one Xanax pill. A medical professional said they found the man
semi-unresponsive and gave him
Narcan to counteract the effects
of an opioid overdose. The man
became responsive after the administration of the Narcan. Officer Manuel questioned the man
about what he ingested. Manuel
knew Xanax is a benzodiazepine
so Narcan would have no effect on the man’s condition. It
worked on the man because he
had ingested an opioid. The man
denied taking an opioid. The man
initially told Manuel he found the
pill on the floor. The man later
told EMS a friend gave him the
pill. The man refused any further
medical assistance.
Jan. 27 — A woman in the
6400 block of East Rodeo called
911 to say she was going to kill
herself. When Sgt. Davis and Officer Manuel arrived, the woman

was in a psychological crisis and
said she was going to kill other
people and herself. The woman
was also intoxicated and after
some convincing, agreed to go
to the hospital. Once outside her
residence, the woman attempted
to run, so she was put in handcuffs but continued to be combative. EMS transported her to
Wesley Woodlawn for treatment.
Jan. 27 — A man in the 4400
block of North Janesville reported a theft that, as it turned out,
occurred in Wichita.
Jan. 27 — A woman in the
4800 block of North Homestead
reported selling a Nikon Lens for
$850 on Facebook Marketplace.
The buyer was in Alabama. The
buyer created a fake “Paid” receipt through PayPal. The seller
did not verify and sent the lens
to the buyer.
Jan. 27 — A woman in the
5300 block of North Cypress reported that a former business
associate got upset with her and
her boyfriend. The former business associate’s brother got arrested in McPherson for beating
up a women and for some reason blames the reporting party.
The reporting party was given
instructions on how to get a protection-from-abuse order.
Jan. 27 — A man in the 5300
block of North Rock Spring Court
reported to the Bel Aire police
that an unknown person broke
his driver’s side rear window and
took an unsecured rifle. The man
was unable to provide a serial
number at the time of the report.
Jan. 28 — A woman came
to the Bel Aire Police Station to
report being involved in a traffic
crash. The woman said she was
stopped in traffic on Edgemoor
when a car came up behind her
and attempted to go around her
vehicle. During the maneuver,
the vehicle struck the rear left
corner of her vehicle, causing
minor scuffing. The driver of the
second vehicle gave the woman
his phone number and told her
he would contact her later in the
day to work out the repairs. A
message was left on the man’s
phone to contact the police department to make his side of the
report.
Jan. 29 — Officers responded
to assist EMS regarding a serious
medical call in the 4900 block of
North Tierra Lakes Parkway. The
patient was responsive when officers arrived. EMS transported
the patient to an area hospital in
serious condition.
Jan. 29 — Sedgwick County
911 sent Bel Aire police to a
check the welfare call in the 4700
block of North Hillcrest. A man
was checking on his neighbor
and his wife and the neighbor
got agitated and angry and stated he needed the police. Lt. Foxx
and Officer Toomey arrived and
spoke to the complainant and
then to the agitated and angry
man. They were told a strange
woman was in his house. Foxx
explained that the female was an
in-home health aide and she was
at his home making the man and
his wife breakfast. After Foxx explained matters to the man, he
calmed down.
Jan. 29 — Officers responded to assist EMS regarding an
overdose call in the 4900 block
of North Tierra Lakes Parkway.
The patient allegedly consumed
two bags of hand sanitizer. EMS
transported the man to St. Joe
Hospital for treatment.
Jan. 30 — A woman in the
5000 block of East Willow Point
reported a suspect opened the
rear passenger door of her vehicle in her driveway and looked
into the vehicle. The woman
said the suspect ran to the west
where two additional suspects
were at another residence. The
woman saw the activity on her
Ring surveillance camera.
Jan. 30 — A woman in the
4500 block of North Woodlow
Court reported the passenger
door of her unsecured vehicle
was ajar. She also found the lid
to the center console was open.
A tray with about $6 in quarters
and a bag with about $4 in loose
change had been taken. No suspects were identified.
Jan. 30 — While on patrol,
Officer Toomey found a juvenile
girl standing at the corner of 37th
and Oliver. The girl was wearing
a pink hoodie while standing in
the rain crying. The 9-year-old
explained that she was on her
way home, but her hands were
cold. The temperature was 43
degrees. Toomey loaded the
girl’s bicycle in his patrol vehicle
and took the girl and her bicycle
to her grandmother’s home on
Willow Point.
Jan. 31 — While on patrol,
a white colored Volkswagen
Passat was discovered backed
into a stall, out of view from the
street, in the rear parking area
of the Bel Aire Recreation Center
in the 5200 block of East 48th.
The windows were tinted and
also heavily steamed up. Officer Toomey contacted a man
and a woman who were of legal age. They were in the back
seat of the car under a blanket.
The man explained the two had
met on Tinder a couple of days
ago and were getting better acquainted. Toomey spoke with the
two about their decision to meet
in a public place to get better
acquainted and suggested they
get a private place to get better
acquainted.
Jan. 31 — Officer Trumbull
stopped a black Chrysler 200 for
operating without taillights in the
4400 block of North Woodlawn.
Trumbull could smell a heavy
odor of marijuana coming from
the vehicle. The man admitted to having a large amount of
marijuana and a firearm inside
the vehicle. A search of the vehicle yielded a loaded handgun,

an add-on stock to convert the
handgun to a rifle, three-quarters
of a pound of marijuana, marijuana wax, scale and baggies utilized for distribution. Salah Eddin
Wardani of Bel Aire was arrested
and booked into the Sedgwick
County Adult Detention Facility on charges of distribution of
marijuana, possession of marijuana, possession of paraphernalia and criminal possession of
a firearm.
Feb. 1 — A resident of Catholic Care Assisted Living called
to report an unknown person
removed money from her room
sometime between Dec. 25,
2020, and Jan. 30, 2021.
Feb. 1 — Sedgwick County
911 sent Bel Aire police to the
Dillon’s Grocery Store driveway
in the 6200 block of East 37th
North on a non-injury traffic
crash. A blue 2019 Ford F-150
pickup and a white 2012 Toyota
Camry collided. The Toyota had
the entire front end bumper
torn off the front of the car. The
Toyota was leaving Dillon’s parking lot and pulled out into the
path of the pickup, causing the
crash. The driver of the Toyota
was cited for failing to yield the
right-of-way at a driveway.
Feb. 2 — A representative of
Total Installations called the Bel
Aire Police Department to report
that he chased off an unknown
individual attempting to cut
off a catalytic converter from a
company van in the 3900 block
of North Hillcrest. The reporting party was able to chase the
suspect off before taking the
converter, but reported the exhaust being cut in the attempt.
The suspect left behind a Dewalt
reciprocating saw and got into a
maroon sedan, possibly a Buick
Oldsmobile. The reporting party
could not provide a good description of the suspect.
Feb. 2 — After taking an attempted catalytic converter theft
report, Officer Manuel checked
the surrounding businesses for
any vehicles that had been targeted by the catalytic converter
thieves. A Ford F350 in front of
another business in the 3800
block of North Hillcrest was
missing the catalytic converter
and had fresh cut marks on the
exhaust pipe. Manuel called the
business and left a voicemail
requesting a business representative contact Bel Aire police to
make a report.
Feb. 2 — A man from the
5900 block of North Hanover
called to report unknown person
opened a Citibank checking account in his name without his
permission. The man learned of
this when he received a Citibank
debit card in the mail. The man
contacted Citibank to close the
account.
Feb. 3 — A man in the 4900
block of North Parkhurst reported
an unknown person entered his
unlocked silver Honda parked in
his driveway and removing loose
change and rummaging through
the vehicle. The man also reported his garage door opener
was stolen from the Honda and
his garage door was opened. The
suspects entered his garage and
removed a red file folder containing loose change, a knife and
Chap Stick from his unlocked red
Toyota. The knife and Chap Stick
were located in the street in front
of the residence.
Feb. 3 — An 81-year-old
man in the 4800 block of North
Battin was welding on a metal
patio chair when the sparks
from the welder ignited the dry
grass below his work area. A fire
started and spread to the north,
burning the man’s backyard and
the backyard to the north of his.
The man received third-degree
burns to his right leg and up his
back while trying to extinguish
the blaze. Neighbors attempted
to put the fire out until Sedgwick
County firefighters arrived. The
man was transported to the hospital in serious condition.
Feb. 4 — Bel Aire police responded to a disturbance call in
the 4200 block of North Westlake. A car owner repossessed
his vehicle and was having the
car towed. The individuals who
had been working to purchase
the car were angry about the
repossession and called police.
There was no actual disturbance.
A woman explained that she and
her husband had been making
payments on the car. Officers
Crice and Toomey explained
that the situation was entirely a
civil matter, and officers were on
scene only to prevent any disturbance. The seller, who was the
registered owner of the vehicle,
was repossessing the vehicle for
non-payment and missed payments.
Feb. 5 — A 2013 Chrysler
200 was northbound in the 4800
block of North Greenwich when
it struck and killed a deer. The
driver had a friend bring a trailer
to haul off his car. No other injuries were reported.
Feb. 7 — A 12-year-old called
police to report a stabbing with a
person not breathing at her parent’s house in the 4500 block of
North Eagle Lake. The 12-yearwas staying the night at a friend’s
house when her 7-year-old sister
called her via Amazon Alexa. The
12-year-old thought she heard
the 7-year-old say someone was
stabbed. Upon arrival, officers
encountered a non-compliant
male at the front door. Officers
gave that male commands at
gunpoint and handcuffed him,
thinking there had been a serious criminal situation. The male
was told to step away from the
house and when he tried to go
back toward the house, a sheriff’s deputy stopped him to make
sure he could not enter the property again. This was in case there
were crime victims inside. After
finding the female party inside

with two young children and an
unfriendly dog, officers cleared
the residence. As it turned out,
no one was stabbed. The male
and female adults said they got
into a verbal argument because
he stayed out too late drinking
with friends. Both adults were
intoxicated, which could be a
reason why he did not cooperate
with officers. Both parties denied
any physical contact. The man
agreed to sleep in the basement
and talk to his wife in the morning after sobering up.
Feb. 7 — Officer Steele responded to a call of an auto theft
in the 4300 block of North Eagle
Lake Court. The calling party
reported her vehicle had been
taken sometime overnight. The
woman said police had been at
her residence regarding the vehicle being found crashed on East
37th North in Wichita. In that
call, dispatch received a call from
the Quik Trip at K-96 and Oliver
about a customer coming into
the store saying he wrecked his
car. The customer was bleeding
badly from his legs. The caller
said the customer then left with
a different customer. Later, after
some follow-up, Steele obtained
a Quik Trip video and audio of the
man. Lt. Foxx posted a photo of
the suspect on Facebook. Within
minutes, an anonymous caller
provided the name of the suspect. It was the reporting party’s
son. It was also discovered that
when the man left Quik Trip he
went to a hotel and shaved off all
of his long locks and beard. Now
he looks more like his previous
mugshot. Arrangements have
been made with the man’s attorney to meet with police.
Feb. 7 — Officers were dispatched to a report of two suspicious people walking door to
door, wearing work attire in the
area of 6100 E. Danbury. Two
men matching the descriptions
were contacted on Janesville.
The men said they worked for
Prime Time Tree Kings and were
soliciting for jobs trimming trees.
Both were educated about ordinances pertaining to solicitor’s
licenses in Bel Aire. One of the
men had bookable warrants
through Wichita. Troy Glenn Victory of Wichita was arrested and
booked into the Sedgwick County
Adult Detention Facility.
Feb. 8 — A man in the 4000
block of North Auburn reported
to the Bel Aire Police Department that an unknown person
stole his 2004 BMW X3 from
his driveway. The man said the
keys were stuck in the ignition
and the door was unlocked. The
vehicle was entered into NCIC.
Feb. 8 — Officer Manuel came
across a vehicle in the ditch at
45th and Farmstead. The tracks
in the snow indicated the vehicle
was heading east on 45th and
tried to turn to go north on Farmstead. The vehicle was resting on
top of concrete culverts. Manuel
could not see any damage to the
culverts. Manuel could not make
contact with the owner of the
vehicle to get it removed. The
vehicle was stickered for tow.
Feb. 8 — Officer Manuel was
dispatched to the 5000 block of
East 46th North to assist Wichita
police on a call. Wichita police
recovered a car that was used in
a shooting, burglary in progress
and a chase. That car was stolen
but had not yet been reported
by the owner. When contacted,
the owner reported leaving the
keys inside the vehicle with
the doors unlocked. After making the report, the owner was
directed to go to an address in
Wichita to take custody of his car.
Feb. 8 — While on another call,
Officer Manuel found a wallet
in a driveway in the 5000 block
of East 46th North that did not
belong to the residents. It was
a black wallet with only an Oklahoma driver’s license inside. The
wallet was submitted into evidence as found property.
Feb. 8 — Officer Steele responded to a found property
call in the 4900 block of North
Hedgerow Court. The caller reported she found a purse in her
yard and what appeared to be
the contents in her driveway.
Steele worked at getting in touch
with the owner of the property,
so it could be returned.
Feb. 8 — Officers Toomey
and Haines were dispatched to
assist the Wichita Police Department in locating a black Hyundai
Santa Fe that was involved in
a road rage incident involving
a handgun. The officers made
contact with the vehicle owner.
He admitted being involved the
incident, which had occurred in
Wichita. The man said the other party threw things at his car
and yelled profanities at him. At
Central and Woodlawn, the other
person in the road rage incident
exited his vehicle and approached
the man’s vehicle in a threatening manner. The man admitted
he escalated the situation further
by pulling a gun and pointing it in
the man’s direction. Wichita officers arrived at the residence and
were briefed on the situation.
Shawn Eugene Chase of Bel Aire
was arrested on charges of three
counts of aggravated assault.
Feb. 9 — Officer Steele responded to an identity theft call
in the 5900 block of East Wildfire. A woman reported a debit
card, PIN number and signature
card had been received from Citibank. She reported the bank advised her the account had been
flagged despite the documentation being mailed. The woman
reported her mail is received at a
locked mailbox, and she reported
the return address for the signature card had been in San Antonio. The debit card, PIN number
and signature card were not provided at the time of the report.
Feb. 11 — A woman from
the 4400 block of North Fritillary

Circle called the Bel Aire Police
Station to report that she lost
or misplaced her brown purse
containing her Kansas driver’s
license, MasterCard and three
insurance cards. The woman
has since cancelled her cards
and replaced her driver’s license.
She wanted to have the incident
documented in case she finds
her purse was actually stolen.
Feb. 11 — Officer Toomey
was dispatched to take a report
of identity theft in the 4300 block
of North Eagle Lake Drive. The
reporting party said someone
used his Social Security number
to apply for a credit card. The
man said he never applied for
the card and he believes the entire incident was fraudulent activity by unknown individuals.
Feb. 11 — Chief Atteberry
reported finding a man on the
ice at Eagle Lake Park with his
four children ages 10, 8, 6 and 3
years. The man and his children
were ordered off the ice and told
not to go back onto the ice. The
man insisted the ice was thick
enough, even though Sedgwick
County fire, the KDWPT and all
news stations have warned the
public that the ice is not yet safe
to go on.
Feb. 12 — Officers Toomey
and Gibson were dispatched to
an unknown call for police in the
6300 block of East Quail Ridge.
They found a man slurring his
words, cussing and refusing to
answer any questions. The man
had a large lump on his head.
The man finally told officers that
his son battered him. The son
was interviewed and said that
he was downstairs playing video
games and his dad got in his face,
cussed at him and then tackled
him off a stool. The son said he
got his dad off him and punched
him in the face. A woman at the
residence witnessed the incident
and corroborated the son’s story.
The father was arrested for committing the initial battery. He
was booked into the Sedgwick
County Adult Detention Facility
for domestic battery.
Feb. 13 — Officer Toomey
was sent to look for a runaway
in the 4400 block of North Rushwood. It was reported that the
child was not wearing a coat in
the 10-degree weather. The girl
was located at the Dillon’s at
37th and Woodlawn. The child
was returned to her parents.
Feb. 14 — Officers Steele
and Toomey were sent on a larceny call in the 5600 block of
North Lycee. They met with the
complainant who reported the
theft of a package. The woman
said the package, a Bob Marley
blanket valued at about $10,
was delivered to the wrong
apartment. Steele and Toomey
checked nearby apartments, but
no one expressed any knowledge
about the missing blanket. Steele
suggested that the woman use
the locker system available from
Amazon for future deliveries.
Feb. 14 — Officers Trumbull
and Haines were dispatched to
check the welfare of a possible
suicidal person in the 6000 block
of East Memphis. A woman reported she had not heard from
her friend for several hours. She
said her friend had been suffering from depression and made
suicidal comments in the past.
After speaking with the man,
he stated he had experienced
thoughts of hurting himself earlier that day and had attempted
to hurt himself on at least one
prior occasion. The man refused
to discuss more details, but it
was later learned the recent issues stemmed from a romantic
breakup. The man voluntarily
accepted a ride to ComCare with
Trumbull.

Gas
Continued from Page 1

braska, Oklahoma, Texas,
Missouri and Arkansas.
High gas prices will
also impact Kansas
Corporation Commissionregulated corporations
like Black Hills Energy
and Kansas Gas Service.
The extent of the price
increases was not known.
The Southwest Power
Pool, a 14-state regional
transmission organization, issued notifications
to electric utilities to
review their loads and to
take mitigation issues to
help balance the electric
grid. This resulted in
rolling electric blackouts
throughout the state and
region.
Kechi gas bills for
January usage were
mailed on Feb. 19 with
rates reflecting normal
gas prices for this time of
year. The rates that will be
impacted will be reflected
on bills sent in March for
February usage. The city
does not know what the
total financial impact will
be, but staff is working on
various plans to alleviate the monthly financial
burden this may place on
customers.
Sroufe thanked residents
for their efforts to conserve
energy.
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Sunrise takes down Alcohol
top high school team returning
Two Buffaloes selected to play in the McDonald All-American game
from
MontBel Aire’s Sunrise
verde
Christian Academy
going
Elite team beat the No.
in the
1-ranked high school
NBA’s
team in the country on
twoFeb. 5. The Buffaloes
round
took down Montverde
draft
Academy 69-66 in overthis
time.
year,
Chandler
The win snapped a
includ44-game win streak for
ing proMontverde. The Florida
jected No. 1 overall pick
academy has recently en- Cade Cunningham of
joyed an impressive level Oklahoma State.
of dominance among high
Sunrise has moved to
school basketball’s elite. 19-2 and is ranked No.
ESPN’s Fran Fraschilla
3 in the country, behind
said during the Feb. 8
Montverde and No. 2
college game between
AZ Compass Prep in
Kansas and Oklahoma
Chandler, Ariz. Sunrise’s
State that he could see up losses came to those two
to seven former players
teams earlier in the seaBy Taylor Messick

son.
The
Buffaloes are
led by
coach
Luke
Barnwell
and 6-0
senior
Brown
guard
Kennedy Chandler, who has
committed to Tennessee. Other commits on
the team are 6-11 senior
Kenny Pohto (Minnesota), 6-8 senior Kendall
Brown (Baylor), 6-10
senior Zachary Clemence
(Kansas) and 6-3 junior
Jaden Akins (Michigan
State). The Buffaloes’ 6-7

junior shooting guard,
Gradey Dick, was the
2020 Gatorade Player of
the Year.
Selections for the McDonald’s All-American
game were announced
Feb. 23 and Sunrise was
the only team in the
country to get two players in the game. Chandler
and Brown were both
selected.
Barnwell was also
named one of five
Naismith National High
School Coach of the Year
finalists. The Buffaloes
will face Montverde for
the third time this season
in the NIBC championship game at Arlington
High School in Memphis,
Tenn., on March 12.

to Dollar
General
By Taylor Messick

The Bel Aire City Council voted 4-0 in favor
of reapproving a cereal malt beverage license for
Dollar General on Feb. 2. The store is located at
4554 N. Woodlawn.
City attorney Jacqueline Kelly said the police
department hasn’t had any alcohol-related problems at the store since approving a cereal malt
beverage license for them a year earlier. However,
the store missed its re-filing deadline at the beginning of the year, which is the reason council had to
re-approve the agreement.
Kelly said the store had “some changes in
leadership” and missed getting documents signed
and submitted to automatically allow the renewal
of the license.
Because of the slip-up, the store had to suspend
alcohol sales starting on New Year’s Day — but
was still able to sell alcohol New Year’s Eve.

CHURCH HIGHLIGHTS
Christ Lutheran-ELCA
Christ Lutheran Church
is located at 53rd North
and Hillside, across from
Wichita Heights High
School.
Virtual worship service
is at 10 a.m. Sundays.
For more information
about the church, check
our website at www.
christ-lutheran.org or our
Facebook page at https://
www.facebook.com/CLCwichita/or call 744-1242.
Pastor Chad Langdon
is the minister.
Church of the
Resurrection
Church of the Resurrection (Roman Catholic)
is located at 4910 N.
Woodlawn in Bel Aire.
Masses for the Lord’s
day are 5:30 p.m. Saturday and 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Sunday. Weekday masses
are at 8 a.m. Tuesday
through Saturday.
Resurrection Catholic
School has students from
preschool through eighth
grade.
The parish/school
website is www.resurrectionwichita.com, and
the telephone number is
744-2776.
The Rev. Michael J.
Schemm is the pastor.
Community Bible
Chapel
Community Bible Chapel is located at the corner
of 45th North and Auburn.
If you have any questions about our church,
please call Amy Smith at
323-2819.
Cornerstone Christian
Cornerstone Christian
Church is at 5531 E. 37th
North, Wichita KS 672202037. The phone number
is 686-0208.
Sunday worship is at
10:15 a.m. A nursery is
provided.
Wednesday study
groups at 6:30 p.m. include adult studies, youth
and Awana.
Cornerstone Christian
Church will host a free
family fun event from 4 to
6 p.m. the third Saturday
of each month. See you
there.
Pastor is Jim Rackham,

and youth pastor is Tate
Strasner.
Gospel Assembly
Located at 4230 N.
Oliver in Bel Aire, Sunday services are 10 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Prayer service is at 7
p.m. Tuesday.
Praise and worship is at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Youth activities are on
the first Saturday evening
of each month.
Phone number is 7441502. The Rev. Gary D.
Green is the pastor.
Greenwich United
Methodist
Greenwich UMC
at 5500 N. Greenwich
Road is one mile south
of K-254 and five miles
north of 21st North.
Sunday worship is at 9
a.m. with Life Studies for
all ages from 10 to 10:30.
Pastor Paula Scott is
available at the church
each Wednesday for
prayer and fellowship.
United Methodist
Women meet at 10 a.m.
the first Wednesday of
each month and host a
church brunch quarterly.
Special events are
announced on the church
sign, Facebook and by
mailings. Please call to be
added to our mailing list
or email shagemeister@
sbcglobal.net.
Greenwich UMC missions support large local
charities like Open Door,
Grace Med or Youthville,
as well as small charities
like Flint Hills Therapeutic Riding Center and
Wichita Children’s Home,
to name a few.
Like us on Facebook
at Wichita Greenwich
United Methodist Church.

Call us at 744-0203.
Kechi United
Methodist
Located at 4533 E. 61st
North in Kechi. Sunday
worship is at 9:03 a.m.
(contemporary) and 11
(traditional), with Sunday
school at 10.
Bingo is at 1 p.m. the
first Wednesday of each
month.
Men’s Bible study is at
6:30 a.m. Wednesdays.
Our pastor is Michelle
Gowin. Find us online at
www.KechiUMC.org and
“Like” us on Facebook.
The church phone
number is 744-1221.
LifePoint
A fellowship of the
Assemblies of God, LifePoint is located at 400 S.
Abilene in Valley Center.
Life University/Sunday school meets at 9
a.m., with Kids Church at
10:30. There is no regular
Sunday night service. For
special activities, check
online at www.lpcag.org.
Wednesday evening’s
Launch children’s program is at 6:30 p.m., with
Velocity Student Ministries for youth meets at 7.
Adult small groups
meet throughout the community.
Senior pastor is Steve
Rains. Youth pastor is
Jacob Soyez. Children’s
pastor is Nathaniel Thurman. Call the church at
755-2331.
Risen Savior Lutheran
Church — Missouri
Synod
Located at 6770 E.
34th North in northeast

Wichita.
You can reach us at
683-5538 or via email at
postmaster@risensavior.
net.
Sunday morning
services in our Worship
Center are at 8 and 10:30,
with a nursery and Children’s Church during the
10:30 service. We provide
adult Bible classes and
children’s Sunday school
beginning at 9:15 a.m.
Each month we provide options to participate
in a variety of Bible studies, fellowship and service
opportunities for all ages.
Find us on Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter —
search RisenSaviorICT!
Find out everything Risen
Savior has to offer on our
website www.risensavior.
net.
Senior pastor is Tom
Harmon. Assistant pastor
is Nick Cordt.
Saint Michael Western
Orthodox Christian
Saint Michael’s Orthodox Christian Church is at
2710 E. 61st North, Park
City.
It is a congregation of
the Antiochian Orthodox
Christian Archdiocese of
North America.
Worship with us Sun-

day Adult Class at 9 a.m.,
morning prayer at 9:45
a.m. and Holy Eucharist at
10 a.m., and Wednesday
Holy Eucharist at 6 p.m.
Men’s Bible study
group meets at 7 p.m. on
the first and third Monday.
Women’s Bible study
group meets at 10 a.m.
on the second and fourth
Friday.
Wednesday service is
at 6 p.m.
Saturday Vespers are at
4:30 p.m.
The Very Rev. Dr. John
Flora is archpriest and
pastor. The Rev. Deacon
Basil Anderson is assistant. Frank Tritschler
is head chanter. Readers
are James Finneran and
Moses Rothenberger. Mrs.
Sally Buxon is organist.
For more information
call 734-6248 or go online

www.saintmichaelorthodoxchurch.com. Email
inquiries to jfflora@
icloud.com.
Wichita Three Angels
Seventh-day Adventist
Located at 4558 N.
Hydraulic, Wichita.
Birger Draget is pastor.
Sabbath school at 9:30
a.m. with worship service
at 11.
For more information, go online at www.
godscloset.com or on
Facebook (Gods Closet Wichita).
For God’s Closet, call
778-0474.
Send your church’s
upcoming events and
service times to legals@
arkvalleynews.com or call
755-0821.

